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Abstract

This is a brief review of the normal changes in adolescent behaviour and the interplay between biology and social factors that occur at and around puberty, in an attempt to explain when this transition may become problematic. The onset of puberty is a biological marker for an individual’s transition from a non-reproductive to a reproductive state. Adolescence is a normal developmental transition associated with clearly visible physical changes, reorganization and pruning of neuronal circuits in the brain and the occurrence of new behaviours and interests. It is a time when new life tasks (orientation towards peers of the other sex, romantic and sexual involvement and mastering an educational career) need to be mastered. Parent–child conflict increases and becomes more intense as the adolescent struggles for more independence while still requiring support. These normal changes can become problematic if biological and social expectations diverge e.g. entering puberty very early or very late. While early pubertal onset in boys is likely to have beneficial effects, in girls precocious pubertal timing may have a negative impact on body-image, affect (or emotional well-being) and sex-role expectations. Other individual biological predispositions and genetic endowment may interact with social factors (e.g. peers, parenting style, neighbourhood) making adolescence either an adaptive or a challenging transition. There is a lack of sufficiently large longitudinal studies that have been able to study this interaction between genetics, biology and social environment on adolescent development. The Avon Longitudinal Study of Parents and Children (ALSPAC) cohort provides a unique opportunity to investigate the impact of pubertal timing on social behaviour. Planned assessments and concepts are outlined.
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Adolescence: a lifespan view

During puberty an individual changes from a biologically non-reproductive, infertile child into an adult who can reproduce. This stage is one of the major changes in biology and incurs changes of similar magnitude in social expectations and responsibility in all societies around the world (1). It is a normative developmental phase which occurs between childhood and adulthood and is a stage experienced by nearly every human being. The majority of adolescents emerge unscathed from this transition to adulthood (a fact debated by many parents of teenagers undergoing this transitional process!). Many societies have special ‘rites of passage’ rituals intended to help the adolescent towards the world of adulthood and the new responsibilities therein (e.g. the Masai Mara send their youth out into the desert to look after their herds); however, in Western societies there is often a long gap between the time when an individual reaches physical maturity and the time when s/he has to take responsibility for her/his livelihood - Moffitt (2) has termed this ‘the maturity gap’. Adolescence should be considered within a lifespan perspective. It is a phase during which abilities and life demands change to allow one to adapt to and acquire the skill sets necessary for adulthood.

This paper is concerned with describing the normative processes of adolescence, their associations with pubertal timing and a description of some of the adverse outcomes which may occur if pubertal timing goes awry.

Life task changes expected to occur within adolescence are a gradual transference from same sex to mixed sex peer groups, an increasing interest in and competition for romantic partners, negotiated changes within such romantic relationships and a transference of support and intimate knowledge sharing from parents to peers. In addition to these individual changes there are also changing educational and societal demands: individuals generally change schools just prior to or in early adolescence and are expected to become increasingly responsible for themselves and their academic performance; there is also a heightened...
social expectation to take civic responsibility and become a functioning member of the community. How well an adolescent copes with all of these different demands depends upon a range of factors in his/her family, peer group and wider neighbourhood as well as, in part, the teenager’s own perception of this life stage. Adolescence can be considered as an opportunity to develop greater freedom and self-reliance or it can be considered as a threat.

The simplest approach by which to define adolescence is by chronological age (i.e. becoming a teenager at 13). Chronological age seems to be the most intuitive marker: as a child gets older, individuals and society anticipate evidence of changes in attitudes and behaviour indicating that the child is moving towards adulthood. A well-known, anecdotal experience in adolescence is being ‘too old’, ‘too young’ or ‘old enough to know better’ (depending on what it is they want to do). However, if one takes any group of teenagers born on the same day, it is unlikely that they would all be at the same stage with reference to attitudes, behaviour or pubertal status – growing up is concerned with more than just chronological age (3). The gap between chronological age and physical maturity differs enormously between individuals and between boys and girls in early adolescence, and this should be borne in mind when considering adolescence.

Physical changes and maturity

Physical changes associated with puberty are linked inextricably with hormonal influences: a chemical signal from the hypothalamus activates the pituitary gland to increase production of growth and gonadotropic hormones. Growth hormones stimulate the growth of all body tissue and gonadotrophic hormones. Growth hormones stimulate the gland to increase production of growth and gonadotropic hormones. A signal from the hypothalamus activates the pituitary gland to increase production of growth and gonadotropic hormones. Growth hormones stimulate the growth of all body tissue and gonadotrophic hormones. Growth hormones stimulate the gland to increase production of growth and gonadotropic hormones. A signal from the hypothalamus activates the pituitary gland to increase production of growth and gonadotropic hormones. Growth hormones stimulate the growth of all body tissue and gonadotrophic hormones.

The effects of puberty

As the individual experiences these physical and cognitive changes s/he begins to experience changes in self-concept (7) which vary according to context (i.e. whether in the presence of parents and family, peers or teachers etc.). Although self-concept and self-esteem start developing in early childhood, the adolescent is specifically concerned with the identity s/he wants to project (e.g. with regard to fashion, peer affiliation or attitudes). This process continues until the adult is well into his/her 40s! Part of this self-identification stage includes asking questions of oneself: ‘who am I?’, ‘what do I want to do – is this what I should do?’, ‘what are my beliefs and values?’ and ‘who do I want to spend my time with?’. At the same time, the maturing adolescent is expected to synchronise his/her own beliefs with those of the important people around him/her: ‘this is when you should do it’. This is one situation where discrepancies and challenges can arise: a difference in the stage that adolescents consider themselves at compared with the stage perceived by others (parents, teachers, society) may result in Moffitt’s ‘maturity gap’ (2). The speed at which pubertal status changes can also determine whether the transition is smooth and uneventful or whether it is problematic: gradual changes which provide one with time to consider what is happening, make comparisons with one’s peers and adapt are more likely to be uneventful whereas rapid changes which are asynchronous with one’s peers and chronological age may be more troublesome.
What is normal and where does maladaptation start?

Adolescence is a time when the majority of teenagers will experiment in various ways. As they get older, they may stay out late (after curfew), mix with ‘forbidden peers’, wear prohibited clothes and eventually move on to being pierced or tattooed, trying out ‘soft’ drugs (alcohol or tobacco) or becoming involved with more intimate relationship behaviours such as petting etc.

In order to review this experimental stage we will consider empirical evidence of what is normal (experienced by many adolescents) and what may be considered maladaptive with reference to romantic and sexual behaviour, drug use, mental health and antisocial behaviour. We will review factors that contribute to maladaptive behaviours and briefly consider general developmental principles that may explain why some behaviours become maladaptive in adolescence.

Normative development: romance

The development of romantic relationships is a major task for adolescents and one which occupies a large amount of time and effort. Although the development of romantic attachments and sexual behaviour may concur, it is not necessarily the case: sexual relationships may occur without any romantic attachment. Seiffge-Krenke (8) has developed a four stage model of adaptive stages in adolescent romantic development (ages are provided as a guide only). The initiation phase occurs at around 11 to 13 years: individuals re-acquaint with opposite sex peers having previously shown a preference for same sex social groups. Relationships are short, casual, less close and less intimate. At this stage, the individual’s focus is on him/herself: ‘will others like me?, ‘am I attractive enough?’.

The second stage is a status phase and occurs around the age of 14 to 16 years. Now the focus is on the right kind of relationship and peer acceptance of such relationships: ‘is my boy/girlfriend acceptable to my peers?’. This is a mid-position phase where the aim is to meet and interact with different partners – the existence of a partner at all is as important as anything else.

A focus on the romantic relationship itself does not occur until stage 3 – the affection phase – which occurs from about 17 to 20 years of age. This is the stage where the relationship becomes more caring and committed and is also likely to become more intimate. Here the concern is with being a good partner, making the other person feel happy and secure.

The final adult-like stage occurs from about 21 years of age in the bonding phase: relationships tend to be long-term, exclusive and committed – by this time most emotional support comes from the romantic partner. However, these relationships are also more pragmatic and negotiable: as well as wanting to please one’s partner there is also a concern that one’s own needs are fulfilled. It should be noted that, as with other developmental processes across adolescence, individuals progress through these stages at various rates.

While support is most likely to come from romantic partners as one progresses through adolescence, parents and peers may maintain a supportive role and these social relationships can themselves influence the quality of a romantic relationship (9). The cohesiveness of the family relationship, together with the level of communication and the flexible but authoritative control exhibited by parents throughout adolescence is important but begins to wane as peer and romantic relationships take precedence. If the relationships within the family are insecurely attached (less warm, open and supportive; more conflicting) it may be the case that adolescents look to their peers earlier and to an even greater extent than they do normally for emotional support (10).

When might romantic development be considered to be maladaptive? Wellings et al. (11) suggest that incompetent romantic or sexual behaviour (coerced or regretted, drug induced or without adequate contraception) is potentially maladaptive. A study of Scottish teenagers (12) reported that one out of five boys and one out of seven girls were aged 14 or under when they first had sexual intercourse and of these only 60% reported that they had used contraception: 50% of the sexually active teenagers reported that they had been drinking alcohol before they had their first sexual encounter and within this group, only 13% had used contraception (13). In addition to the very real risk of pregnancy, there is also a risk that the adolescent will contract a sexual infection. Between 1998 and 1999, cases of gonorrhoea rose by almost 40% in boys and about 25% in girls. There is also evidence that the oral transmission of sexual infection is increasing (14, 15); adolescents often consider that oral sex is not sex – pregnancy is not a consequence and contraception is therefore unnecessary. (It is not only adolescents who consider that oral sex is not really sex. After the Clinton affair, data from the USA were published indicating that 59% of Americans do not consider oral stimulation as sex (16).)

Normative development: drugs

Legally available drugs: cigarettes and alcohol

The Dunedin study (2) is a longitudinal investigation of just under 1000 children from birth into adulthood in New Zealand. Figure 1 shows the prevalence of behaviours such as smoking, being drunk in a public place or using marijuana across adolescence.

By the age of 21, almost 90% of males and females had been involved in substance use of some kind, suggesting that this type of drug use may be normative.
behaviour in adolescence. Contrary to popular belief, no sex differences have been found in either the onset or the prevalence of substance use (17) – drug use is the only anti-social behaviour where girls are involved to the same extent as boys.

In the UK, at 12 years of age, 10% of adolescents report that they have smoked a cigarette in the last week – by 16 years of age, the proportion has increased to 25%. Adolescents subjectively perceive benefits from smoking: they believe that it confers adult-like status and makes them appear to be sociable or tough; they report that smoking helps control both weight and stress and increases alertness and attention (18). It is also the case that adolescents believe that there are no health risks in the first few years of smoking (19).

In certain groups, smoking seems to be taken up or maintained for specific reasons: 70% of eating-disorder females said they smoked as an alternative to eating, 66% because it relaxed them, while 47% smoked because they liked it; only 13% smoked because their friends do (20). Thus factors associated with individual differences may be involved when individuals smoke.

In most Western countries, between 80 and 90% of the population have consumed alcohol of some sort by the time they are 18 years of age (21). Sixty-two percent of UK teenagers aged 15 or less report having been drunk: of these 47% reported that they had drunk alcohol during the previous week (22). In the UK in 2003, over 3300 11–15 year olds required hospital care as a result of drinking alcohol (23). Experimentation with alcohol may start even before adolescence. Within the Avon Longitudinal Study of Parents and Children (ALSPAC; www.alspac.bris.ac.uk), children had started to experiment with alcohol and tobacco by the time they were 8 years of age: 5% of the cohort report that they have drunk alcohol without their parents’ permission and about 3% report that they have tried a cigarette.

Illegal drugs

Young adolescents seem to be equally exposed to illicit drugs. A study in the UK reported that more than 30% of 10 to 12 year olds had been exposed to illicit drugs and 3.9% had used them (24). In Western society, the substances most frowned upon for recreational use are illicit drugs. The stereotypical view is that drug users become involved in criminal activities in order to fund their drug habits; however, research has shown that this belief is probably inaccurate – most criminal drug users report that they were involved in anti-social behaviours (theft etc.) before they started using drugs (17). It is also important to note that alcohol is the substance directly associated with disinhibition and, as a result, with disorderly and potentially dangerous conduct (e.g. driving or joy-riding offences). Consequently, as alcohol is the drug used most frequently by adolescents, it is a more important risk-factor for anti-social behaviour than all other illicit drugs taken together.

Mental health in adolescence

Drug use (whether tobacco, alcohol or illicit drugs) is sometimes considered to be an alternative method of self-medication when coping with stress and mental ill-health. Throughout childhood mental health and behavioural problems occur more often in males than in females e.g. learning difficulties, attention deficit hyperactive disorder (ADHD), behavioural disorders (25). However, at puberty, for the first time, girls display more morbidity than boys, with particular regard to affective disorders (anxiety and depression), eating disorders, smoking, teenage pregnancy etc. (26–28).

Reasons for the sex difference in depression, which continues until after the menopause, include hormonal changes, female ruminative response style and negative cognitive style (i.e. attributing failure to themselves) and an increased tendency to perceive stressful events as depressogenic (29). Each of these may be linked either to the hormonal changes which occur during adolescence or alternatively to the physiological changes which occur in brain physiology during the same stage (29).

Normative development: rock ‘n’ roll

There are considerable changes in the relationship between parents and their growing teenagers. It is quite normal for adolescents to be involved in disputes at home (oppositional behaviour). Growing up means gaining increased autonomy from parents and increased independence.

During this process, parent–child relationships should become increasingly symmetrical as the power-sharing process is renegotiated (7). If these changes are acknowledged and negotiated gradually the likelihood is that they will cause few long-lasting difficulties; however if they are acute and controversial the outcome may be different. Normative family development is accepted to include an increase in conflict throughout
adolescence. In early adolescence it is normal for the frequency of parent–child conflict to increase as relationships begin to change whereas the intensity of such conflict increases as adolescents get older. Parents seem to take on definite roles; fathers are viewed more as sources of authority whereas mothers are more often looked to as a source of personal advice (7, 30). An authoritative parenting style (firm, affectionate and flexible) is likely to be adopted by parents who communicate well with their children – they know more about the child’s peers and activities and are happy to adjust to a more symmetrical relationship when it is appropriate compared with those with an authoritarian or laissez-faire style (31). As parent–child relationships change, peers become a more regular source of support and values (7) and they facilitate an alternative source for modelling behaviour (32). As a result, peer norms (actual or perceived) are an important factor in many aspects of adolescent behaviour: peer groups may be determined by one’s residential neighbourhood or school or by the activities a child is involved in or the effectiveness of parental monitoring.

The impact of the peer group can be supportive of positive aims or make antisocial behaviour more likely. Strong associations between an individual’s peer group and involvement in anti-social or delinquent behaviour (33) have been found. This association is likely to be bidirectional: anti-social behaviour may increase if an adolescent mixes with delinquent peers and decrease if they mix with a different peer group (e.g. after changing neighbourhood/moving schools (34)). It is also the case that delinquent individuals are more likely to seek out like-minded peers so creating their own ‘antisocial’ support group (35).

At the onset of puberty, rates of anti-social behaviour increase rapidly, peak in mid-adolescence and then decline after 20 years of age as individuals settle into employment, longer term relationships etc. While there is no sex difference in drug use, boys are more often involved in (potentially illegal) anti-social behaviour. Up to 80% of males are estimated to have experienced police contact for minor infringement (36) while only 7% of 18-year-old boys deny any delinquent activity (2). In others words, at some level, a certain involvement in anti-social behaviour is normative, particularly for males. There are various categories of anti-social behaviour which (apart from overt aggressive behaviours – bullying/cruelty to people and animals) seem to be increasing across time. They include criminal behaviours e.g. theft, joy-riding, carrying weapons and drug abuse; school oppositional behaviours e.g. conflicts with teachers and suspension from school; covert anti-social behaviours e.g. truancy, graffiti; and status acts e.g. smoking, being drunk and watching 18-rated films (37). It has been suggested (2, 38) that many of these behaviours are undertaken in an attempt to seek adult status and bridge the maturity gap. However, anti-social tendencies are also associated with individual characteristics: behavioural predisposition, personality, self-esteem and IQ and also social factors e.g. peer group relationships, parental monitoring and school context. A minority of young children are involved in behaviours of this sort before they reach adolescence: the ALSPAC data for anti-social behaviour in children of 8 years of age is illustrated in Figs 2 and 3.

Models for explaining persistent problem behaviour beyond adolescence

Experimentation in adolescence is normative behaviour. However, if such experimentation becomes habitual and persistent it is more likely to become problematic as the adolescent moves towards adulthood. Maladaptive development and problematic behaviour sometimes involve an interaction between biology and environment.

Pubertal timing

There is speculation in the psychological literature that if there is asynchrony between an individual’s physical developmental stage and social perceptions
of maturity (e.g. chronological age), there is an increase in the associated likelihood that development could become maladaptive (17, 39). Adolescents who mature ‘off-time’ may consider themselves to be different from their peers and so take on different behaviours and a different developmental profile. This hypothesis can be tested with an investigation of the behavioural adaptation of both males and females whose pubertal onset is either very early or very late (compared with age-related peers) (7, 39, 40). As shown in Table 1, previous research suggests that the effects of precocious or late pubertal timing may differ according to sex.

Early pubertal timing in females has been associated with proportionately more emotional problems, increased delinquency/anti-social behaviour as well as earlier drop-out from the schooling system and earlier parenthood. In part, this is likely to be a function of mixing with older, non-conventional peers (1). Early maturing girls look older than their years, are attractive to older boys as potential romantic or sexual partners, and can get into bars (and are increasingly exposed to drugs including alcohol and tobacco) or adult movies long before they are legally old enough. However, it seems that adverse effects are more likely to be a consequence if parental monitoring is ineffective, where familial standards and rules are unclear and where there is little focus on education. In contrast, early pubertal timing in boys seems to have mainly positive effects: they report increased self-esteem and high status within the peer group. These boys are often bigger and stronger than their same aged peers and so appear to be older. However, those boys who experience late pubertal onset seem to be those who are more likely to get into trouble – they are more involved in status seeking anti-social behaviours (i.e. trying to show off how ‘cool’ they are by getting involved in risky or law breaking behaviours) (see Stattin and Magnusson, 1990 for a review (1)).

**Biological predispositions**

When considering adolescent experimentation with substance use and other anti-social behaviours, it is important to note that individual variations in biological factors may interact with social and environmental factors resulting in adverse outcomes. Different models of alcohol abuse exist, all of which assume some biological predisposition. This disposition may be the amount of alcohol required to achieve the desired effect (Level of Response model (41)) or inherent temperamental characteristics (difficult/aggressive temperament and externalising anti-social behaviour) which impact on parenting and supervision (42) or, alternatively, a genetic tendency towards affective disorders (depression/anxiety) where alcohol is used in an attempt to self-medicate (43). In each of these models, as individuals begin to experiment with alcohol, a tendency to socialise with peers who drink a lot increases the likelihood that heavy drinking will become the norm.

**Social factors**

While biological factors can explain some of the variance in adolescents’ anti-social behaviour, they are not sufficient. Across time, in some countries, differential rates of anti-social behaviour can be measured. Figure 4 shows rates across time for UK data: it can be seen that in the UK rates of anti-social behaviour have increased during the last 30 years (44). However, over the same period, rates of delinquent behaviour have been stable in Holland and have been falling in the United States. Biological characteristics such as pubertal timing cannot be used to explain either of these temporal or cultural differences: human biology has not changed in the last 30 years nor does it differ culturally to such an extent (in Western society at least). Rather, it seems that there are social factors which are most likely

---

**Table 1 Differential effects of pubertal timing in boys and girls.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th><strong>Girls</strong></th>
<th><strong>Boys</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Early maturation</strong></td>
<td><strong>Increases in:</strong></td>
<td><strong>Self-image</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Popularity</td>
<td>Achievement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Emotional problems</td>
<td>Delinquency ??</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Delinquency</td>
<td>Anti-social behaviour ??</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anti-social behaviour</td>
<td>Age of peer group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Age of peer group</td>
<td>School drop-out</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Teenage pregnancy</td>
<td>Self-image</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>School achievement</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Late maturation</strong></td>
<td><strong>Decreases in:</strong></td>
<td><strong>Feeling of inadequacy</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Self-esteem</td>
<td>Expectations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Achievement</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

?? indicates that there is still a debate in the literature as to whether these are consequences of early maturation in boys.
responsible for such differences via either their own main effects or their interactions with biological factors; some of these have been alluded to throughout this paper and are summarised in Table 2.

Early onset

A most potent predictor of long term problematic behaviour is its time of onset (particularly if in childhood, i.e. before puberty). General anti-social behaviour, substance use and mental health problems are more likely to be maintained beyond the adolescent years if they were started in childhood (2). Those who start to smoke or drink or use other types of drugs pre-puberty are more likely to be those who will develop long-term deleterious substance use disorders. However, if the onset of tobacco or alcohol use is in mid-adolescence (after about 14 years of age), it is more likely that the behaviour will be both moderate and transitory. With particular regard to tobacco use, there are two other groups to consider: an experimenter group who try smoking in adolescence but who never take it up habitually, and a quitter group who try out smoking and stop (18, 45). Of course, there are also abstainers who never get involved in any behaviours of this sort. Non-normative behaviours which have their onset in adolescence, are occasional and occur within the peer group as a whole (e.g. drug taking, delinquency etc) are more likely to be transitory. This is especially likely if the parents are aware of the peers that their teenager mixes with, where there are firm but fair family rules and where the parent–child relationship is warm and open allowing for good communication and opportunities to confide (46).

Need for further study

While progress has been made towards a better understanding of some of the family, peer and neighbourhood influences on adolescent behaviour (mainly, it should be said, via cross-sectional research), there is a lack of research (in sufficiently large samples) into the early precursors of adolescent behaviour; interactions with genetic and biological factors, the mediating potential of social factors and the testing of alternative theories (e.g. on alcohol use) in one population. The ALSPAC study provides a unique opportunity of such longitudinal and interdisciplinary testing of alternative models.

The ALSPAC study

The ALSPAC study (47) has collected prospective data about child, mother and mother’s partner either annually or twice yearly since pregnancy (the cohort is now in its 13th year). These data include repeated measures of physical, medical and psychological information. The study has data on attachment, parental attitudes and behaviour regarding discipline; measures of parental anti-social behaviour and child anti-social behaviour collected from 8 years onwards (48). From ten years of age, we ask not only about the child’s own anti-social behaviour but also about interpersonal anti-social behaviour between peers (49). We have clinical measures of mental health and pubertal stage data from the age of eight. At 11 years we start to collect data about peer relationships as they change from being platonic to becoming more romantic and eventually sexual (50). Detailed information is recorded about peer networks (51), school life (from teachers and parents reports) and we have biological samples for mother and child. A genetics laboratory which produces cell lines from parent and child DNA means that the study can collaborate on projects examining cross generational studies of gene-environment interactions (see Pembrey (52)). Currently, about 8000 children attend the clinic sessions and about 10 000 return questionnaires regularly. The ALSPAC study has both

Table 2 Correlates of adolescent adjustment: reported associations between social factors of influence and delinquent behaviour.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Individual</th>
<th>Sexual activity</th>
<th>Tobacco</th>
<th>Alcohol</th>
<th>Illicit drugs</th>
<th>Depression</th>
<th>Anti-social</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puberty</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parents</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peers</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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the data and the power to examine exactly what happens during the adolescent transition: important changes in life tasks and their associations with both physiological and systems changes. The correlates and predictors of experimental, risk-taking and problem behaviour can be determined. Information about collaborations in this endeavour can be found at www.alspac.bris.ac.uk.

Conclusion

The aim of this paper was to discuss the impact of pubertal timing on adolescent social outcomes. Rather than follow a pathological perspective, our aim was to highlight adolescence as a normative process supported by the majority. It is a phase that involves a shifting of life tasks, a realignment of relationships and the acquisition of skills to adapt to and meet the responsibilities of an adult role. Admittedly, there are pathological outcomes to adolescent behaviour but these are associated with many factors, including pubertal timing, which make a contribution to outcomes for some adolescents. Moffitt’s maturity gap (2) considers two. Adolescence, in and of itself, is not a period of adverse consequences – if it is adapted to appropriately, long term adverse outcomes for some parents); rather it is a normative process which

during the adolescent transition: important changes in life tasks and their associations with both physiological and systems changes. The correlates and predictors of experimental, risk-taking and problem behaviour can be determined. Information about collaborations in this endeavour can be found at www.alspac.bris.ac.uk.
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